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Ilk Although many sound cards come with

on -board amplifiers that provide minimal

power, amplified speakers deliver fuller,

richer sound, so you get the most from

your multimedia experience.

Plug Into Your
PC's Sound
Potential

t2 -watt multimedia speaker system makes your games,
,resentations and video come alive with rich sound
,R0-5111/5300. Nothing adds excitement to your multimedia computer like a good speaker system! This matched
.ystem features a pair of 5 -watt amplified satellite speakers, plus a 12 -watt amplified subwoofer. All three speakers
ire magnetically shielded to avoid interfering with monitors or storage devices. LFD power indicators. RCA input jack
or left and right speaker hookup. Rotary volume and balance controls. Speaker push -on terminal. AC powered.
iubwoofer-101,0x63hox91/5'; satellite-6Vwx43/10x64/5': 40-4076 System 129.99

.P Subwoofer with built-in amplifier will
enrich the sound of any speaker system
PRO -5111/30. This 15 -watt subwoofer will complement any pair of satellite speakers.
Designed to be easily hidden, this compact woofer will improve any sound system by
adding a deep, rich bass. System is magnetically shielded to prevent interference with
a PC monitor. Power on/off with rotary volume control. Push-button high/low
crossover. LED power indicator. Frequency response 60-300MHz. AC powered.
101/3x6'hx9V5'! 40-4077 Each 79.99

Amplified PC
speakers with
3-D surround
sound
AMX-21. Give new life to
your games and videos
with 3-D surround sound!

4" woofer and 2" tweeter supply clear highs and
pulsating lows. With 5 watts per channel, you won't
miss a beat! Magnetically shielded. Frequency
response 150-20,000Hz. 87/8" high. AC powered.
40-1405 Pair 69.99

Portable amplified
computer speakers
AMX-10. 3'/2" full -range
shielded speakers give you
great sound on video games
and multimedia programs.
Switch in Extended Bass for an
extra low -frequency punch.

Volume, bass and treble boost controls. Requires
8 "C" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1776/M,
DC #273-1815/M. 40-1403 Pair 39.99

IMAmplified
speakers with
Extended Bass
AMX-19. 2 -way speakers
with surround sound add
another dimension to your

PC's sound. Extended Bass for deep, rich lows. Magneti-
cally shielded for interference -free use near a monitor.
4" woofer, 2" tweeter. Frequency response 150-
20,000Hz. 73h6" high. Requires 8 "C" batteries or
adapter: AC #273-1779/M, DC #270-1534.
40-1406 Pair 49.99

Amplified
PC speakers
AMX-18. Extended Bass and
3" full -range driver combine
to deliver good sound on
video games and multimedia
programs. Brackets for mount-

ing on monitor. Shielded, so the magnetic field will not
interfere with your monitor or hard disk. 51,6" high.
Requires 4 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1770/M,
DC #273-1815/M. 40 -1404 Pair 29.99

-
Headset with

noise -canceling
microphone
Reduces feedback and back-
ground noise for better speech
quality. Ideal for voice applica-
tions, talking over the Internet,
videoconferencing, speech
recognition and interactive games. SoundBlaster com-
patible. Flexible microphone, shielded cord. Folds up
for easy portability. 33-1118 29.99

Headphone with
unidirectional mic
Nova -80. Great for multi-taskers.
Unidirectional boom mic easily
picks up your voice for the best
sound transmission. 10 -foot
shielded cable allows you to move around the room as
you talk. Inline volume control for easy adjustments.
Gold plated plug for best connection. Frequency re-
sponse 20-20,000Hz. 33-1108 29.99

pry

12T3 Open-air
stereo headphone
with microphone
Open air design helps make sure
you don't miss your phone or
doorbell ringing. Lightweight with
adjustable headband and soft
foam earcushions for comfort.
30-14,000Hz response. 8 -foot cable with IC plug.
33-1107 19.99

Tabletop computer
microphone
Especially designed for use with
computers. Provides speech -
recognition systems with a con-
sistent spectral shape of voice
input. Unidirectional electret
microphone with 4 -position
adjustable desktop stand. 6'h -ft.
cord, mini plug. Requires 2
"AM" batteries.
33-3025 19.99

Mini clip mic
with on/off switch
This :iny microphone clips to
your lapel or tie so you can com-
pute hands free. Omnidirectional
electret microphone with 6 -ft.
cord and 'k" plug.
33-3026 9 99

8 -ft. shielded stereo speaker
extension cord. Put your speak-
ers where you want them.
42-2492 6 49

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com.5hipping and pricing information on page 395.


